
June 1 - 4 ACTION PACKED KIDS

No rest for the weary! Come explore what
makes us go, go, go all week long!

*closed May 31 for Memorial Day

June 7-11 rip, fold,cut &
crumple

Explore art from the paper's perspective! Make
a paper bowl, fold some origami, learn the art
of paper quilting, and even make your very
own paper using materials from nature itself.

June 1 - 4

We Two
July 15, 22, 29, Aug 5

emotional, and cognitave development. 
We Two offers children opportunities to
understand their world, interact with
others, and explore their natural curiosity.
The parents/caregivers provide security and
support while the children experience
music and movement, story time, crafts, and
open-ended play throughout the program.
The class is limited and a parent or
caregiver must accompany each child.

Requirements: Must have completed at least
one session of We two or be two-years old
before start date. Parent or caregiver
participates in each session with the child. 
$110 for 4-week session. 
9:00 am or 11:00 am classes available. 

Play is a toddler's work,
a vehicle for social,

flip to view upper summer camps

For more info and to register, visit
summer.wcdsedu.com

July 5-9 little Hands 
big art

Calling all artists! It's time to dive into those
big collaborative artworks that seem to take
just too much time in a regular art class! 

 more than a box

A gift is what it is. But the box it came in is a
spaceship, a playhouse, a stage set for opening
night. Embrace your imagination and find the
wonders a slab of cardboard can bring.

June 7-11 Acrogymnastics

Leap into summer with AcroGymnastics,
where we will have you flipping,
tumbling, and dancing like never before!

June 14-18 WILD THINGS

Lions and tigers and bears, oh my! We're
taking a trip to the wild side and learning all
about the fierce and mighty animals of the
world! 

 STORYBOOK SUMMER

Ever wish you were the star of that bedtime
story you love so much? Well, this week is for
you! 

 LIL SCIENTISTS
TREASURE HUNTERS

ARGH! Young pirates and scientists unite
as we decipher clues and follow treasure
maps in order to conduct exciting
experiments! 

 DISNEY DAYS: 
DRESS UP AND PLAY

Whether you're an Elsa, Buzz Lightyear, or even
a Lion King, come dress as your favorite Disney
character and let your imagination run wild! 

OOEY GOOEY 
STICKY SLIMY

Sometimes a puddle is just too tempting
to resist. And what's that slime made out
of anyway? Put the plastic on the sofa this
week, it's time to get messy!

treasure hunters

The hunt is on! Follow maps, find clues,
and discover the treasure just beneath
your feet in this weeklong adventure over
every inch of the WCDS campus.   

July 12-16 Lil' Creek Week

Our all-time favorite, signature camp is now
available for the little ones! Explore the
shallow campus stream and learn a bit while
having a splashing good time!

 you're invited

This is your invitation to explore,
experiment, create and craft. Engage in a
range of Reggio Emilia provocations!  

 superheroes and
ninja warriors

Another fan favorite made even richer!
Our superheroes will meet with ninja
warriors to complete physical challenges
and save the campus from villains bent on
our destruction! 

 won't you be
my neighbor?

From scientists to singers to CEOs, this week
we meet female community leaders working
in a variety of fields to expand the idea of
what girls can be when they grow up! 

 water wizards

Call all water enthusiasts! Become an Aqua Kid
and join us for some wet and wild fun as we
dive into water experiments, art, and splash-
heavy games! Take the plunge today! 

Aug 2-6 in the artists
shoes

Come feel what it's like to walk a mile in
the shoes of the great artists through
history. Paint your ceiling this week! 

LOWER CAMPS JK - 1ST

June 14-18 SENSORY ART

Art isn't limited to a paintbrush and
pallet, and this week we will put that to
the test, creating works of art for all five
senses!  

July 12-16 come ride with us

Join the WCDS 'bus' as we embark on a
scientific journey around our campus.
Come explore everything from space
explosions to creek life!

June 21-25

June 21-25

June 28-July 2

June 28-July 2

July 5-9

July 19-23

July 19-23

July 26-30

July 26-30

Aug 2-6

 CAMPS

Instructors: 
Miss Stephanie Skadra & Miss Claire Norman

Four Week Intensive Reading Program for
Struggling Learners

summer at the cml

One-on-One Orton-Gilliangham
Trained Tutoring

 Contact CML Director, Theresa Kowcheck at
tkowcheck@wcdsedu.com for details.

'Summer Slide' is always a concern as
students step away from their classroom
routines. This year, for obvious reasons, the
learning loss has become profound,
particularly for those students with learning
differences. Stop the slide and set your
child up for success by spending time at our
proven Center for Multisensory Learning.

Programs include: 
 

*Scholarship Opportunities Available*

2021



June 1 - 4 among us!
in real life!

I'm not sus, you're sus! Call an emergency
meeting and find the imposter in the
popular mobile game turned real world! 

*closed May 31 for Memorial Day

June 7-11 flying finches
and battle bots!

Move your very own robot with just a few
clicks on a keyboard! Campers this week will
build and battle with homemade bots, as well
as learn basic Scatch for coding these flying
Finches!

June 28-July 2 Future 
film makers

Lights, camera, action! In a quest to find the
next great filmmaker, our campers will cast,
act, edit, and produce the next summer
blockbuster!

July 26-30 Sports-a-thon

Just one sport not enough? Try your hand (and
foot) at a variety of fun and competitive
activities this whole week, with a new chance
at glory each day! 

 street (sm)art

Street Art can also be street smart! Learn about
graffiti art and customize your own streetwear
for summer. 

July 26-30 full steam ahead

Science, Technology, Engineering, ART, and
Math (STEAM) hits at just about every great
thing about school here at WCDS, and this
week is about embracing the creativity and
self-expression in every letter! 

June 7-11 ultimate
hide and seek

Use the six-acre campus to look for clues
and solve the puzzle, all before the game
begins! Have a blast with this new take on
an outdoor summer classic.

June 14-18 somethin' stem-ish

STEM (science, technology, engineering, and
math) sure applies to a lot of stuff. Come get a
taste of everything in this camp full of all
things modern! 

 build-a-thon

Make, make, and make! This week we will
design, cut, glue, screw, and stain ourselves to
DIY heaven! 

 picture this!

This is more than a selfie! Point, click, and
shoot the perfect shot in this
photography camp.

creek week

This wet and wild fan favorite has become
our signature camp experience at WCDS
Summer Camps. Explore our campus
stream in this week of splashing fun! 

July 5-9 recycle fashion

Redesign the recycled! Fill your week with
learning how to design wearable fashion with
items that are easily reused. Help save the
planet and look cool while doing it! 

 minecraft

Not much to explain here. Get your
blockheads ready and start launching
some cows in worlds created from scratch
and by YOU! Have a blast in this virtual
experience like no other. 

 stop motion
movie making

Do you love movies like the LEGO Movie
or...the LEGO Movie 2? Imagine making
your very own movie in just a few
(hundred) taps...

 happy lil trees

Come on in and experience the Joy of Painting
with the most positive art instructor since the
legend picked out his afro all those years ago. 

July 19-23 return of
creek week

This wet and wild fan favorite has become
our signature camp experience at WCDS
Summer Camps. Explore our campus
stream in this week of splashing fun! 

Aug 2-6 Summer BBQ Days

For a kid, BBQs are about anything but food.
They're about fun and sun and activities that
can only be described as backyard party
games! We're talking slip n slides, giant Jenga,
and Cornhole galore! And a few hot dogs to
boot... 

UPPER CAMPS 2ND-6TH

June 14-18 paint n shakes

Follow along and paint your masterpiece
while sipping on something a little more
kid friendly!

July 5-9 zombie apocalypse

When the lights go out, what will you do
to survive? Learn outdoor survival skills to
thrive in the days ahead! 

June 21-25

June 21-25

June 28-July 2

July 12-16

July 12-16

July 19-23

Aug 2-6

Aug 9-13

summer LEARNING
AT

WCDSREGISTER ONLINE
S U M M E R . W C D S E D U . C O M

PROGRAMS RANGING
FROM MATH TO READING
AND LITERATURE CIRCLES

AT ALL GRADE LEVELS!
*STAY 'N PLAY AVAILABLE

FOR THE AFTERNOONS!


